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PREF ACE.

HE “Heart of England” is a martyr land, and
from that point of view is full of deep interest

for the student of the history of the Reformation.

There were many martyr heroes and heroines in

the county of Warwick during the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries of “whom the world was not

worthy.”
*

The present volume is the second of a series of

brief memoirs of some of the leading ones among

them. The first is entitled “Jocelyn Palmer, the
Martyr.”

Though three hundred and forty-eight years have

passed since Lawrence Saunders was burnt at the

stake at Coventry, yet, so far as the writer of this

book is aware, no separate life of the martyr has

before been issued.

Only a few complete letters—with fragments of

others—out of the twenty known to be in existence

from the pen of “Gentle” Saunders are given in
this work, as the introduction of them all would

have necessitated going beyond the prescribed limit

as to size and price.

State Univers, Cy of lowa
LIBRARIES
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Priestcraft, ever the deadly foe of the best and

highest interests of humanity, is at the present time

engaged in a conspiracy against the political and

religious liberty of the people of Great Britain and

the Colonies. It is
,

therefore, the sacred duty o
f

all who fear God and love their fellow-men to

endeavour to thwart the designs o
f

those priestly

conspirators.

Next to the circulation o
f

the Holy Scriptures

and the preaching o
f

the Word of life, the writer
knows o

f nothing better a
s an antidote to the de

praving influence o
f “priests” and psuedo-priests

than the circulation o
f

the stories o
f

the sufferings

o
f

the “Martyrs of Jesus.”

LEAMINGTON, 1903.
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LAWRENCE SAU N DERS.
-*
CHAPTER I.

HIS PARENTAGE AND YOUTH.

“The saintly youth has ceased to rule, discrowned
By unrelenting Death. O people, keen
For change, to whom the new looks always green 1
Rejoicing did they cast upon the ground
Their gods of wood and stone, and at the sound
Of counter proclamation now are seen
(Proud triumph it is for a sullen queen )
Lifting them up the worship to confound
Of the Most High. Again do they invoke
The creature, to the creature glory give;
Again with frankincense the altars smoke
Like those the heathen served; and mass is sung;

And prayer, man's rational prerogative,
Runs through blind channels of an unknown tongue.”

Wordsworth.

HE five years and five short months between July,
1553, and November, 1558, formed one of the

saddest and darkest periods in our eventful national
history. During that time Mary Tudor, the daughter

of Henry VIII. by his Spanish wife, Catherine of
Arragon, and therefore a half Spaniard in blood and
wholly one in heart, possessing all the sanguinary

instincts of her mother's race, sat upon the throne of
B
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England. Hers was a record reign for cruelty, but
providentially it was a brief one, for God shortened it

for His elects' sake. In person she was far from pre
possessing—plain faced, pale looking, with a harsh,

repellent, mannish voice. She was also gloomy-minded

and superstitious to a degree. She was unloving and
unloved, and wholly under foreign influence. On July
6th, 1553, she became Queen, and was proclaimed in

London on the 19th of the same month.

With the usual duplicity of her religious system, she
said that she would “force no one's religion.” This
promise, which she made to the Privy Council on the
12th of August, was embodied in a proclamation issued
on the 18th of the same month.

But from the first her determination was to purge

the land of the Reformers, and to undo the work of

the Reformation. On various false pretexts she had

the leading clergy shut up in prison until laws could
be framed which would deprive them even of life itself.

A year after she came to the throne she was married
to Philip II. of Spain, who in the Netherlands earned
for himself the unenviable title of the “Demon of the

South.” The two were in many respects an ill-matched
pair. The gloomy-minded Philip bore no love to his
plain-faced, middle-aged wife, and treated her with

studied neglect. His indifference to her has by some
of her apologists been urged as the cause of her
resentful and vindictive conduct towards those who

refused to submit to the Italian yoke of bondage.

After al
l

that may be said in her defence w
e

endorse
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the application to her by another of the words of the
great poet: she was

“A tiger's heart,
Wrapt in a woman’s hide.”

Using such tools as the renegade Englishmen, Pole,
Gardiner, and Bonner, she did her best to drive from

the land “pure and undefiled religion,” and re-establish

in its place the Papacy, with its Pagan superstitions
and childish idolatries.

The old statutes of Henry IV. and Henry V. against

the Lollards, together with other statutes of Henry
VIII., all abolished in 1547 when Edward VI. came
to the throne, were again revived, and put in force.

The result was that for three years and nine months

out of her short reign Romanism in this country

was once again “drunken with the blood of the
saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus”

(Rev. xviii. 16).
-

During her brief occupancy of the throne it is
estimated that over four hundred persons were put to

death. Some writers of the time place the number of

victims at a far higher figure.

To that “noble army of martyrs.” Warwickshire
contributed a comparatively large number. John
Rogers, the proto-martyr of this miserable reign, who

was burned at Smithfield on the 4th of February, 1555,

was a native of Deritend, having been born there in

the year 1509.

Robert Glover, of Mancetter Hall and Baxterley
Hall, and Cornelius Bungay, a capper, who were
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burned together at Coventry on the 14th of September,

1555, both belonged to the county.

Mrs. Joyce Lewis, of Mancetter, and a nameless
woman were burned to death at Lichfield, September,

1557. Jocelyn Palmer, a native of Coventry, was

executed at Newbury, July 17th, 1556"; and handsome
John Careless, a native of the city, died in the King's

Bench the same month, and his body was buried in a
dunghill at the back of the prison. John and William
Glover, brothers of the martyr Robert, were both

victims of the Papacy, though they did not die at the
stake.

Many of the faithful in Warwickshire, as well as in

other parts of the country, “scattering like birds,
escaped the fowler's net,” while others, refusing to
flee, remained to lay down their lives for the Gospel's

sake. The first to suffer death by martyrdom in the
“heart of England” during the reign of the Spaniard,

and the second in the land, was the subject of this brief
memoir, Lawrence Saunders—“Sincere Saunders,”

as his friend and fellow-sufferer, John Bradford, styled
him.

The family from which he was descended was of
very ancient date, and appears to have been for long

in possession of land in the county of Northampton.

His pedigree has been traced from Robert Saunders,
yeoman of Harrington in Northamptonshire (the root,

so to speak, of the geneological tree), who was living

in the time of Henry VI., in the year 1437. John
1 See “Jocelyn Palmer,” by the same Writer.
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Saunders, his son and heir, succeeded him. He (John)
was followed by his eldest son, Edward Saunders, who

died in the sixth year of Henry VIII., 1515-16, seized
of lands, tenements, and messuages in Harrington.

His wife's name was Joan; they had four sons, named
respectively John, Lawrence, William, and Thomas,

and one daughter, Dorothy. The fourth son, Thomas,

married Margaret Cave, the daughter of Sir Richard
Cave, of Stamford Hall in Northamptonshire, and
sister of Sir Ambrose Cave. They had a large family,
consisting of seven sons and six daughters. The sons
were named Edward, Lawrence, Ambrose, Blaston,

Joseph, Thomas, and William. Thomas Saunders
died on the first day of March, in the year 1528, and

his remains were laid in the church at Sibertoft. On

a stone in the north aisle is a brass plate containing a
Latin inscription in black letter to his memory.

Underneath the inscription are two plates, one with

the figures of seven sons, and the other with the same

of six daughters. Above are portraits of Thomas

Saunders and his wife, the parents of the martyr, who
was their second son.

Margaret Saunders, who survived her husband for

a number of years, was left with the care of the large
family; but being a prudent, careful woman, she per

formed her heavy duties successfully. As soon as her
second son, Lawrence, was of age, she sent him to

Eton as one of the King's scholars. During his stay

there the head masters were Richard Coxe (1528-34)

and Nicholas Udal (1534-39). The latter was described
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by one of his former pupils, Walter Haddon (brother

of James Haddon, a friend of Lawrence Saunders), as
“the best schoolmaster and greatest beater of our
time.” Under these masters Saunders remained until

the year 1538. “That year was remarkable at Eton
for an outbreak of a pestilence, which necessitated a
temporary removal of the master and his pupils to
Hedgerley.” According to one of the rules of the
school, framed by its royal founder, Henry VI., “every
scholar shall be dismissed the college on the completion

of his eighteenth year, unless his name be on the

indenture for King's, in which case he may stay until

the age of nineteen.” Being one of the King's

scholars, he most likely remained there until he
reached the age limit. -

He was elected according to the rules of the founda
tion to King's College, Cambridge, and he arrived on
the banks of the Cam in the autumn of the year 1538,

and remained there until the year 1541, a period of

three years. He made rapid progress in his studies,

and obtained his B.A. in 1541. He then left the
University and returned home, seemingly inclined to

become a merchant. Accordingly he was articled to

Sir William Chester. Sir William, who was a leading

merchant in the city, was Lord Mayor of London, and

was also Sheriff of the same the year of Saunders'
death. He was a good man, and was known to favour
the Reformers. Dr. Southwell, following Foxe, writ
ing of young Saunders at this time, says: “He had

1 “History of Eton School” (Lyte). 2 Mbid.
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not long been in this employment when he became
sick, as it were, of a life of trade. He sank into a
deep melancholy, and afterwards went into a chamber,

where no person saw him, to mourn for his imprudence,

and to beg of God that He would in some manner
deliver him from a life so distasteful. His master, who
was a worthy man, took notice of this, and asked Mr.
Saunders his reason for being in that desponding con--
dition. The young gentleman prudently told him,
upon which he immediately gave him up his indentures,

and sent him home to his relations.”"

As soon as he was free he lost no time in returning

to Cambridge, and began the study of the Greek
language, in which he made rapid progress. He next
took up the study of the Hebrew, an unusual thing in

those days. Above all, he gave himself up to a diligent

examination of the Holy Scriptures, in order to fit
himself for the ministry o

f

the Gospel, to which h
e

felt

a distinct call from God. Leigh Richmond, writing

o
f

him a
t this period, says: “In study he was diligent

and painful; in a godly life he declared the fruits o
f
a

well-exercised conscience. He prayed often, and with
great fervour, and his prayers, as also a

t

other times

he had his part o
f spiritual exercises, which his hearty

sighing to God declared; in which, when any special

assault did come, by prayer he felt present relief; then

was his company marvellous comfortable, for as his

exercises were special teaching, so to the end they

proved singular consolations, wherein h
e

became so

1 “New Book of Martyrs.”
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expert that within short space he was able to comfort

others which were in any affliction by the consolation
wherewith the Lord did comfort him.”

He took his M.A. degree in the year 1544, and later,
it is said, he became B.D. He remained in the
University until the death of Henry VIII., which took
place on January 28th, 1547. He then left Cambridge

- a learned and, what was infinitely better, a godly man,

fitted for the work to which he was evidently called of

God—the ministry of the Gospel. At what period of
his school or university career he underwent that great

and necessary change called in Holy Scripture “re
generation” (Titus iii. 5) we know not, but this we do
know, he had been taught the “Gospel, which is the
power of God unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth,” from his fourteenth year, as he stated to
Gardiner in his examination before that prelate on the

28th of January, 1555. He therefore, Timothy like,

had from a child known the Holy Scriptures, which
are able to make unto salvation through faith, which

is in Christ Jesus the Lord.

1 “Reformers of the English Church,” Vol. VI.



CHAPTER II.

HIS MINISTRY AT FOTHE RING HAY,
LICHFIELD,

CHURCH LANGTON, AND LONDON.
“God's Word can never die,
Though fallen man
Oft dares its truth deny,
Dares it in vain.”

MMEDIATELY after the accession of the pious
King Edward VI. in January, 1547, Lawrence

Saunders was appointed to read a Divinity lecture

in the College at Fotheringhay, Northamptonshire.
Fotheringhay is in the lordship of Faxton, in which
lordship the Saunders family had an interest. There
Joseph Saunders, a brother of Lawrence, held
land, for in the thirty-third of Henry VIII., 1542-43,
he is returned as holding a moiety. In the thirty

ninth of Henry, 1546-47, he died seized of it
,

when

it descended to Mark Saunders, his son and heir, an

infant under two years o
f age. It finally came into

the possession o
f Sir Edward Saunders, Lawrence's

elder brother. In the year following his brother
Joseph's death, Lawrence Saunders was appointed t

o

the Readership at Fotheringhay. There by “doctrine

and life h
e

edified the godly, drew many ignorant to

God's true knowledge, and stopped the mouth o
f

the
-

adversaries.”

1 Bridge's “History of Northamptonshire.”

2 Foxe's “Acts and Monuments,” Vol. VI.
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While residing there he married a godly lady (whose
name has not come down to us), for which later on, in
March, 1554, it is said he was cited to appear before
the Vicar-General.

On the dissolution of the College at Fotheringhay,

Richard Simpson, who was over the See of Lich
field and Coventry in the years 1543-53, made him a
Reader in the Cathedral at Lichfield.

Of his qualifications for the work of the ministry at
this time we will le

t

eloquent Dr. Southwell speak:

“In that new station his conduct entitled him to great
respect, for such was his sweetness o

f temper, his
knowledge in his profession, his eloquent manner in

addressing his hearers, the purity o
f

his manners, and
his affectionate address to the heart, that a

ll conspired

to make him an amiable object and his ministry

useful.” He here made friends, and left behind him
many followers o

f

the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom

h
e wrote a long letter on the 17th o
f October, 1554,

after he had been a year in the Marshalsea prison.

After remaining for some time in Lichfield h
e was

appointed Rector o
f

Church Langton, in Leicester
shire, and on the 27th o

f August, 1552, Prebendary
of Botevant in York Cathedral.

He succeeded “Polydore Vergil” a
s Rector o
f

Church Langton, a parish o
f

about 3000 acres in

South Leicestershire. This “Vergil "* was an Italian,

a native o
f Urbino, whom the licentious, Borgia, Pope

Alexander VI., sent into this country to collect

1 “New Book o
fMartyrs.” 2 Nichol’s “History o
f

Leicestershire.”
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“Peter's pence.” He became Rector of Langton on

6th November, 1503, and remained in England until

1550, when he returned to Italy, and, it is said, he died

there in 1555. He was an author of some repute, and

wrote a brief history of England. He was in favour

of the marriage of clergymen, condemned image wor
ship, and other superstitions of the Papacy.

Lawrence Saunders succeeded him in 1551-52. He

lived in Church Langton, and diligently instructed the

people of his charge in the Word of God, existing

on a small pittance himself that he might minister the

more of his substance to the poor and needy around

him. His ministry there was greatly blessed of God,

and many were the trophies of grace in the parish.

His efforts for the welfare of his parishioners were
ably supported by his godly curate, George Marsh, the

martyr, a man like-minded with himself. This faithful
fellow-servant with Lawrence Saunders was born in

the parish of Deane, Lancashire. He entered Cam

bridge, and having closely pursued his studies there,

took orders, commencing with M.A. in the year 1542.

He was then licensed by Ridley, bishop of London,

and by spiritually-minded Holbeach, of Lincoln. He

then became curate at Langton, where he preached the

Gospel, faithfully acquiring a reputation as an able

preacher. From his prison at Chester he wrote to a

friend, saying: - -

“I thought myself of late well placed under my most
loving and gentle Mr. Lawrence Saunders in the curé

of Langton. But the Lord of His great mercy would
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not suffer me long there to continue, though, for the

time I was in His vineyard, I was not an idle work
man.” "

Later, on 28th June, 1554, from the prison in Lan
caster Castle he wrote a long pastoral letter to the

Lord's people at Langton, which began:

“I thought it my duty to write unto you, beloved in
the Lord at Langton, to stir up your hearts and to call

to your remembrance the words which have been told
you before, and to exhort you that, with purpose of
heart, you continually cleave unto the Lord, and that
ye stand fast and be not moved away from the hope of

the Gospel whereof ye have had plenteous preaching

unto you by your late pastor, Master Saunders, and

other faithful ministers of Jesus Christ.””
The letter concludes with a request that they would
“help Master Saunders and me, your late pastors, and
all them that be in bonds for the Gospel's sake, with
your prayers to God for us that we may be delivered

from all them that believe not, and from unreasonable
and froward men; and that this, our imprisonment

and affliction, may be to the glory and profit of our
Christian brethren in the world, and that Christ may

be magnified in our bodies, either by life or by death.
Amen.” "

* On the 24th of April, 1555, six weeks after the
martyrdom of his friend, Lawrence Saunders, George

Marsh was burnt at Chester under most fiendish

cruelty. A cask of pitch was hung over his head at
1 “Certain Godly Letters,” by Myles Coverdale. 2 Mbid. 3 /bid.
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the stake, so that the fire might melt it and cause it to

boil over upon him. The people, headed by Sheriff
Cowper, made an attempt to rescue Marsh from the

minions of bishop Cotes, but were beaten off by the

other Sheriff and his men." The martyr's ashes were,

with reverent hands, carefully gathered together, and
privately buried in the graveyard of the Chapel of St.

Giles in Spital Boughton. -

But to return to our narrative. It was not likely
that in the happy reign of Edward VI, such an
“able minister of the new Covenant” as Lawrence

Saunders would be allowed to remain long in a small
country parish like Church Langton. Cranmer, then
archbishop of Canterbury, on the 20th of March, 1553,
appointed him to the Rectory of All-Hallows, Bread
Street, London, in succession to Samson, the newly
appointed Dean of Chichester. In the beginning of
February the King's Council had suggested to Cran
mer to present John Knox to the living of All-Hallows,
but Knox declined it

,

for which cause he was sum

moned before the Council on 14th April. During the

six months following his appointment he occasionally

went backward and forward between Langton and
London. At last he decided to resign his curé in the
country and settle in the city. He went to Langton

to bid his friends farewell, and while there the young

King died on the 6th of July, and his half-sister Mary
came to the throne.

Immediately after that Mary was proclaimed Queen.

1 Ormerod's “History o
f

chester.”
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Saunders preached at Northampton. In the course of
his sermon he did not refer to the State, but boldly and
faithfully proclaimed against the Pope and the fearful

errors of the Papacy which were, he said, sent as a
plague upon the land for its rejection of the Word of
God which had been preached to it

.

Some o
f

the

Queen's men were present a
t

the time, and were
highly displeased a

t

him for his sermon, so much so

that they actually detained him a
s
a prisoner among

them. Some of his influential friends and relations

(notably his brother, Edward Saunders) being among

the Queen's supporters, and because he had violated

no law by his preaching, he was set a
t liberty, but he

became from that day a marked man, and soon learnt

the truth o
f

the Scripture: “All that will live godly in

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.”

On the issue o
f Mary's proclamation compelling all

to attend Mass, his friends advised him to leave the

country, as many pious ministers were doing, but he

refused to follow their advice, and fearlessly continued

to preach a
s formerly. In October, 1553, he finally

left Langton and his weeping parishioners to take u
p

his residence in London, which he reached on Satur
day, the 14th o

f

that month. On nearing the city he

was met by Sir John Mordaunt, a Privy Councillor,

sent by Bonner, who asked him whither he was going.

Saunders replied, “To my curé in Bread Street to

instruct my people.”
-

“I would advise you,” said Mordaunt, “not to go,
but to return home again.”
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“How, then,” replied Saunders, “shall I be
accountable to God? If any be sick and die before
consolation, then what a load of guilt will be upon

my conscience as an unfaithful shepherd and an unjust

steward.”

Mordaunt then asked him, “Do you not frequently
preach in Bread Street? Did you not preach there on

such a day?” naming the day.
“Yes,” he replied.

“I heard you myself,” said Mordaunt; “I counsel
you not to preach there again,” said the Privy
Councillor.

The answer Saunders made to this remark was

characteristic of the man: “I will continue to preach
as long as I live. I give you an invitation to come
and hear me on the morrow, when I will confirm by
the authority of God's Word all that I said on that
occasion to which you refer, and whatsoever before

that I taught them.”"
Mordaunt and he parted, the former going at once
to the arch persecutor, Bonner, bishop of London, to
inform him of the interview he had had with Saunders,

and the latter to his lodgings in the city. On his

arrival there a friend who had gone to visit him found

him cast down, and on observing, “You seem to be in
some trouble,” he replied, “I am as it were in prison
till I speak to my people.”
On Lord's Day morning, the 15th of October, he
preached in All-Hallows to a large concourse of people

1 “Foxe,” Vol. VI.
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from the words of Paul to the Corinthians: “For I
am jealous over you with a godly jealousy, for I have
espoused you to one husband, that I might present
you as a chaste virgin to Christ. But I fear, lest by
any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his
subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the
simplicity that is in Christ” (2 Cor. xi. 2, 3). He
allowed no bell to be rung, neither did he occupy the
pulpit, but stood on the chancel floor, while he lovingly

showed the people how to become united to Christ, and

to attain justification through faith in Him. Popish

dogma he compared to the serpent's deceiving, and

lest they should be deceived thereby, he pointed out
a number of contrasts between the voice and will of

God and the voice and will of the “Popish serpent.”

He earnestly exhorted his hearers to remain steadfast
in the truth, not to fear those who at most could only

kill the body, but to fear God. This discourse and the
crowd of people attending it gave great offence to
the clerics, particularly to Bonner. Saunders intended

to preach again in the afternoon, but the bishop deter
mined to prevent him doing so, and sent an officer to
arrest him.

His ministry (except by pen) was now over;

but short as it had been, under God's blessing,

it was peculiarly fruitful, because Scriptural, fragrant

of the Lord Christ, and in the power of the Holy
Spirit. Can ministry lacking these essentials be
owned of God in the salvation of the lost and the

sanctification of the saved ? The answer must be in
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the negative. The six years and a half he spent at
Fotheringhay, Lichfield, and Church Langton preach

ing the Word of God were years of blessing to many

who were seals of his ministry in these places. As a
preacher he was such an one as the Christian poet

Cowper describes in the memorable lines:

“There stands

The legate of the skies, his theme divine,

His office sacred, his credentials clear.
By him the violated law speaks out.
It thunders, and by him in strains as sweet
As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace.

He stablishes the strong, restores the weak,
Reclaims the wanderer, binds the broken heart,

And armed himself in panoply complete

Of heavenly temper, furnishes with arms
Bright as his own, and trains by every rule
Of holy discipline, to glorious war
The sacramental host of God's elect.”

Like all spiritually great men, Lawrence Saunders
was a man of prayer. He dwelt much in secret with
God, fulfilling the exhortation of the Apostle: “Pray
ing always with all prayer and supplication in the
spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance

and supplication for all saints” (Eph. vi
.

18). And what

h
e constantly practised himself, that he enjoined upon

others. “Pray, pray, pray,” is a frequent expression we
find in his letters to his friends. “Ejaculations are short
prayers darted up to God on emergent occasions,” said

Andrew Fuller, and Saunders upon every occasion

called upon God, for h
e

lived in the spirit and power

o
f prayer. This truly Christian warrior was humble

C
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minded, having low views of himself — of his gifts

and spiritual attainments—and all because he had a
high estimate of his lord and Saviour; for he whose
mind and heart are occupied with the One who “made

Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form
of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men,”

must be lowly-minded, no matter how great the gifts

Qr many the graces may be.



CHAPTER III.

SAUNDERS BEFORE BONNER AND
GARDINER. -

“Hold on, my heart, in thy believing—
The steadfast only wins the crown.
He who, when stormy winds are heaving,
Parts with his anchor shall go down;

But he who Jesus holds through all
Shall stand, though heaven and earth should fall.”

N that memorable Sunday afternoon, October
15th, 1553, Saunders went again to All-Hallows

to preach to the people, but Bonner sent one of his

men to prevent him. The officer charged him upon

pain of contumacy to go to the bishop. On doing
so, he found Bonner, some of his chaplains, and

Sir John Mordaunt, who was there to lay information
against him. The bishop accused him of treason in
breaking the Queen's proclamation, and heresy and

sedition for his sermon in the morning. The wily

cleric had, however, no intention of sending Saunders
to trial under common law, but to fix upon him the
charge of heresy. He talked much against those who
compared the purity and simplicity of the Church of

the New Testament with the impurity of the Romish
system and its idolatrous ceremonies. Saunders
answered him that “ceremonies were even from the
beginning invented and ordained for the rude infancy
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and weak infirmity of man, and therefore it was a
token of the more perfection of the primitive Church
that it had few ceremonies; and of the rudeness of the

Church papistical because it had so many ceremonies,

partly blasphemous, partly unsavoury and unprofit

able.” After much profitless talk on the part of
Bonner, he asked him to write what his thoughts

were on “transubstantiation.” To this proposition

Saunders replied: “My lord, I know you want to
ensnare me; you seek for my blood, and you shall

have it
. Perhaps the reflection o
f having taken away

my life may bring you to a sense o
f your guilt and

make you a better man.”.
Bonner sent him to Gardiner, the Lord Chancellor,

under the care o
f Sir John Mordaunt. This Stephen

Gardiner, bishop o
f Winchester, was, like Bonner, a

natural son, and was also much like him in brutality;

they were in many other respects a well-matched pair,

though the latter exceeded the former in cruelty.

Gardiner not being a
t

home when Mordaunt arrived

with his prisoner, they had to wait some four hours

for his coming. During all that time Saunders stood
bare-headed in an outer room, where a chaplain o

f

the
bishop and others were gambling a

t

tables. On

Gardiner's arrival, Mordaunt gave him a paper con
taining the accusation against Saunders, which when

he had read said, “Where is the man?” On seeing

the Lord's servant he said, “How happeneth it that,
notwithstanding the Queen's proclamation, you have
enterprised to preach * *
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The reply was that he did preach contrary to the
proclamation because he thought it to be his duty to
do so, even though it should cost him his life, and
added, “What I did arose from] the dictates of my
heart, which commanded me to preach the Gospel in

season out of season; ” and also that he could not
“render a good account of the judgment-seat of

Christ if he neglected his duty in teaching his people
in their most holy faith. His conscience had moved
him in what he had done.”

“A goodly conscience merely,” cried Gardiner.
“This your conscience would make our Queen a
bastard, or misbegotten, could'st not I pray you?”
This was a foolish speech, coming from a man who,

in order to maintain the favour of the sensual Henry
VIII., had written a book entitled “True Obedience”

(t
o

which Bonner wrote a Preface), in which h
e

declared Mary to be illegitimate, and had also actually

signed the declaration concerning her illegitimacy.

To this Saunders replied: “We do not declare or say
that the Queen is base or misbegotten, neither go

about any such matter; but for that, let them take
care, whose writings are yet in the hands o

f

men

witnessing the same. We d
o only profess and teach

the sincerity and purity o
f

the Word, the which albeit

is now forbidden to us to preach with our mouths, yet,

notwithstanding, I do not doubt but that our blood
hereafter shall manifest the same.” Gardiner, being

stung by Saunders' reference to his former expressed

opinion respecting the Queen, in a rage, cried out,
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“Carry away this frenzied fool to prison!” Saunders
thanked God that he had at last given him a place of

rest where he could pray for the bishop's conversion.

He was then carried to the Compter prison, which
was situated in his own parish of All-Hallows, where his
parishioners and others flocked to him in such numbers

to receive exhortation and instruction, that he was

soon removed by his enemies to the Marshalsea prison.

It was from the Compter prison that he wrote a letter
to Gardiner, part only of which has come down to us:

“A PARCEL of A LETTER of LAWRENCE SAUNDERS,
sENT TO THE BISHOP OF WINCHESTER, As AN
ANswer. To CERTAIN THINGs whEREwiTH HE HAD BEFORE
CHARGED HIM:
“Touching the cause of my imprisonment, I doubt
whether I have broken any law or proclamation. In
my doctrine I did not, forasmuch as at that time it
was permitted by the proclamation to use, according

to our conscience, such service as was then established.
My doctrine was then agreeable unto my conscience,

and the service then used. The act which I did (he
meaneth public teaching of God's Word in his own
parish, called All-Hallows, in Bread Street, in the
city of London), was such as, being indifferently
weighed, sounded to no breaking of the proclamation,

or, at the least, no wilful breaking of it
,

forasmuch as

I caused n
o

bell to be rung, neither occupied I any
place in the pulpit, after the order o
f

sermons o
r

lectures; but, be it that I did break the proclamation,
this long time o

f

continuance in prison may b
e
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thought to be more than a sufficient punishment for
such a fault.

“Touching the charging of me with my religion, I
say with St. Paul, This I confess, that, after the way
which they call heresy, so worship I the God of my
forefathers, believing all things which are written in

the law and the prophets, and have hope towards

God, &c. (Acts xxiv.), and herein study I to have
always a clear conscience towards God and towards
man, so that I call God to witness that I have a
conscience. And this my conscience is not grounded

upon vain fantasy, but upon the infallible verity of
God's Word, with the witnessing of His chosen Church
agreeable unto the same.

“It is an easy thing for them which take Christ for
their true pastor, and be the very sheep of His pasture,

to discern the voice of their true Shepherd from the

voice of wolves, hirelings, and strangers, forasmuch as

Christ saith (John x.), “My sheep hear my voice’; yea,

and thereby they shall have the gift to know the right

voice of the true Shepherd, and so to follow Him, and
to avoid the contrary; as He also saith, “The sheep

follow the Shepherd, for they know His voice; a
stranger will they not follow, but will fly from him
for they not the voice of a stranger.’

“Such inward inspiration doth the Holy Ghost put

into the children of God, being indeed taught of God,

but otherwise unable to understand the true way o

their salvation. And albeit that the wolf (as Chris

saith) cometh in sheep's clothing, yet He saith, “By
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their fruits ye shall know them” (Matt. vii.), for there
be certain fruits whereby the wolf is betrayed, not
withstanding that otherwise, in sundry sorts of devout
holiness in outward show, he seemeth never so simple

a sheep. That the Romish religion is ravening and
wolfish, is apparent in three principal points:
“First, it robbeth God of His due and only honour.
“Secondly, it taketh away the true comfort of the
conscience in obscuring or rather burying of Christ
and His office of salvation.
“Thirdly, it spoileth God of His true worship and
service in spirit and truth, appointed in His prescript
commandments, and driveth men into that inconven

ience against the which Christ with the Prophet Isaiah
doth speak sharply: ‘This people honoureth Me with
their lips, but their heart is far from Me' (Isa. xxvi);
‘they worship Me in vain, teaching the doctrine and
precept of men’ (Matt. xxv.). And in another place:

‘Ye cast aside the commandment of God, to maintain
your own traditions’ (Cranmer's version).

“Wherefore I, in conscience, weighing the Romish
religion, and by indifferent discussing thereof, finding

the foundation unstedfast, and the building thereupon

but vain; and, on the other side, having my conscience

framed after a right and uncorrupt religion, ratified and
fully established by the Word of God and the consent of
His true Church, I neither may nor do intend, by God's
gracious assistance, to be pulled one jot from the same;
no, though an angel out of heaven should preach another
gospel than that which I have received of the Lord.
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“And although that for lack either of such deep
knowledge and profound judgment, or of expedite
uttering of that I do know and judge, as is required in
an excellent clerk, I shall not be able sufficiently to
answer for the convincing of the gainsayer; yet,

nevertheless, this my protestation shall be of me
premised, that for the respect of the grounds and

causes before considered, albeit I cannot, explicita fide,
as they call it

,

conceive all that is to be conceived,

neither can discuss all that is to be discussed, nor can
effectually express all that is to be expressed in the
discourse o

f

the doctrine o
f

this most true religion

whereunto I am professed; yet do I bind myself, as

by my humble simplicity, so by my fidem implicitam,

that is
,

by faith in generality, as they call it
,
to wrap

my belief in the credit o
f

the same, that no authority

o
f

that Romish religion, repugnant thereunto, shall by

any means remove me from the same; though it may
hap that our adversaries will labour to beguile us with
enticing words, and seek to spoil u

s through philosophy

and deceitful vanity, after the traditions o
f men, and

after the ordinances o
f

the world, and not after
Christ,” &c."

We may easily learn from the foregoing letter that
Lawrence Saunders was, like his master, no tem
poriser; neither would h

e for one moment give place

to anything which would in the least compromise the

truth and ways o
f

God. When h
e was strongly urged

Foxe, in his “Acts and Monuments,” Vol. VI., says: “The rest of
the letter had been torn away, so that he could not give it.”
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by his friends on the accession of Mary to leave Eng
land, he firmly refused to do so. He never would
voluntarily leave the flock of God to the tender mercies

of the bloodthirsty prelatical wolves.
Even after his arrest, when a movement was set on

foot by his friends and relations to obtain his release,

he strongly deprecated any such attempt, as he was
firmly resolved to defend what he had taught. Many

so-called “Protestants,” who never had any principles

to defend, or truth to suffer for, have blamed the
martyrs for their obstinacy in refusing to accommodate

their beliefs to the times, charging them with having

more zeal than prudence. Here is an example of that

kind of thing, which had a direct reference to Lawrence
Saunders, and because of that we give it: “It is much
to be lamented that many amiable men suffered their
zeal to overcome their prudence in the bigoted reign

of Queen Mary. Obstinately determined to carry her
point, and possessed of ample power to persecute, she

could not be prevailed upon by the mild efforts of
argument. They should not have directly opposed
her, but have temporised, and reserved all their con
vincing truths for less turbulent times. But unfor
tunately they preached against her doctrines, and she

burnt them for doing so. Saunders preached conviction

to his hearers; he was taken from them, and fifteen

months in prison ensued. Examination, excommunica

tion and degradation by the bishop of London
followed.”

1 “Londinium Redivivno,” Vol. I., pp. 5-13. (E. Malcolm.)



CHAPTER IV.

SAUNDERS IN THE MARSHALSEA PRISON
HIS FRIENDS THE GLOVERS.
CRANMER, RIDLEY, AND LATIMER.

“Truth crushed to earth shall rise again:
The eternal years of God are hers;
But error, wounded, writhes with pain,
And dies amid his worshippers.”

IN the previous chapter we saw that before the endof October Saunders was removed from the

Compter in the Poultry to the Marshalsea, in which
prison several of the Reformers were incarcerated.

Here he sought to comfort and strengthen his “com
panions in tribulation,” not only by the words of his
mouth, but also by his pen.

Some lines written by him at this time to his fellow
prisoners, though they may hardly be called true
poetry, yet are certainly full of sound doctrine, and

show how he sought to strengthen their hands in God.

In them the saving and teaching grace of God is
honoured; the new birth, with its hallowed relation
ships, is declared; sonship and service are referred to;

the designed effect of discipline is urged, and the neces
sity of thanksgiving to God under every circumstance
is pressed upon the mind:

“The grace of God declared is
,

in Christ His Son most dear,
And teacheth us in holiness to live in His true fear;
Whoso, then, in that heavenly birth a child is rightly born,
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His Father's will he followeth and thereunto is sworn.
Children of love, their father's will do lovingly embrace;
Servants oft fear their master's will to do, do sometimes pass;
To children and to servants both, the rod doth ofttime reach;
The children and the servants both, the rod doth penancel teach!
All ye therefore which in this place in bondage strait now be,
The servants unto righteousness from sin be loose and free;

Be mindful of all duty due unto the Lord above,

Be thankful for His benefits, the pledges of His love.
Consider with yourselves, I say, to sanctify the Lord
In every place, and that alway by thought, and deed, and word.”

Saunders now employed the time which was not
spent in prayer and meditation in writing letters to his
many friends outside; teaching, comforting, exhorting,

and warning them as he saw the need arising. About
twenty of these epistles have come down to us, a few
only of which can appear in this work.

Almost the first letter (which is extant) written by

him from the Marshalsea was penned on the 28th of
October, fifteen days after his arrest, to his loved
friends the Glovers of Mancetter Hall and Baxterley
Hall, in Warwickshire. At that time they had un
doubtedly heard of his arrest by the bloodthirsty

Bonner, and would be apprehensive of his welfare and

state of mind, so he wrote to them in the following

tender, happy strain:

“To MASTER ROBERT GLOVER AND JOHN GLOVER,
TWO WORTHY BRETHREN AS IN THE FLESH,

so IN THE LORD.

“My dearly beloved and mine own hearts in the
Lord,—With all yours and the rest which, with you,

1 Repentance.
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unfeignedly fear God, and comfort yourselves in

His sweet Christ, I beseech you be thankful unto
that merciful Lord always for His unspeakable
goodness, and among other, for me, His most
unworthy minister. I thank my God Christ. I
was never better acquainted with Him in all my
life, and I perceive He is no less loving than His
Word warranteth Him to be.

“Be thankful, I say, and pray, pray. The prayer of
the righteous availeth much. I was at this present
much occupied, else I would have enlarged in some
matter needful, &c. The devil roareth, because he

cannot have his foul will; he must be at length (I
ween) eased by the blood of God's saints, and yet

that shall he his bane to be sure, and that shortly by

God's goodness. “Be merry, and fear not, little flock,”

saith our sweet Comforter, ‘for it pleaseth your Father
to provide a kingdom for you’ (Luke xii.). Even so,
Amen, come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

“The heavenly blessing of God be with you all.
“In the Marshalsea, 28th October, 1553.
“A prisoner of the Lord, the Lord's Name be
blessed for ever.

“LAwRENCE SAUNDERs.”

These two brothers, whom he addressed as “mine
own hearts in the Lord,” were members of a God
fearing family in North Warwickshire, who furnished
during the Marian period several confessors of the

Name of Christ. A few brief particulars of a family
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so beloved by Saunders and many other martyrs of

Jesus may, we hope, not be deemed out of place here."

John Glover, who was a retainer to Lord Ferrers of

Meredale Abbey, built Baxterley Hall in the reign of
Edward VI. He also bought the Manor House and
the large estate of Mancetter. Here the family resided
for a period of over 125 years, from 1550 to 1677. On

John Glover removing from Baxterley Hall to Man
cetter, he left a relative in the former, and which after
wards, for at least a century, was a residence of the
Glovers.

John Glover had two brothers named Robert and
William; these men were all noble confessors of Christ,

and gave their lives a sacrifice to God, though only

one, Robert, died at the stake. John and Robert were
both educated at Cambridge; the latter and Lawrence

Saunders were there together.

Both being elected (though not in the same year)

from Eton to King's College, the former in the year

1533 and the latter in 1538, Robert Glover took his

B.A. in the year 1538 and his M.A. in 1541. It will
be remembered that Saunders entered Cambridge for

the first time in 1538, and left it finally in 1547. The
friendship formed between the two martyrs, first at

Eton and then at Cambridge, was as close as it was
possible, and ended only with death, to be renewed

more fully and perfectly in Heaven on the 14th of

1 The writer of this volume has in course of preparation a MS. entitled,
“The Martyrs of Mancetter,” full of thrilling incidents concerning the
Glovers and others, who suffered for righteousness' sake in Warwickshire
in the years 1555-1558.
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September, 1555, the date of Robert Glover's martyr

dom at Coventry. The martyr of Mancetter “married
a niece of bishop Latimer, and had three sons and

one daughter at the time of his apprehension.”

The three brothers were grounded in the Word of
God by the venerable Latimer, who was a frequenter of

Merevale Abbey, less than three miles from Mancetter,

and about the same distance from Baxterley. They

were worthy sons of such a worthy spiritual father;

for they, like their instructor, gave their lives for the

“faith once delivered to the Saints.” In the years

1554-1558 the see of Lichfield was filled by one Ralph

Bane, a man in every respect the antipodes of the
saintly Latimer. He was a bishop after Mary's heart;

and sat with Gardiner, Bonner, Tonstall, and others

in the inquisitions which disgraced her bloody reign.

He it was who relighted the fires of the Papacy in his
diocese, which had been extinct for 35 years, and

caused many to perish therein. This bitter enemy to
the Word of God and the disciples of Jesus, as soon
as he heard of the fame of John Glover and his
brothers, wrote to the mayor of Coventry, Robert
Coleman, to apprehend him. As soon as the mayor
had received the warrant for his arrest he sent word

privately to John Glover that he might escape. He
and his brother had hardly left the house before the

searchers entered it
. They found Robert Glover ill

in bed (he had been a sufferer for seven years), who,

in spite o
f

his weak condition, was hurried off to

Coventry, and brought before the sheriff, Mr. Hopkins,
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who would have freed him, saying he was not the

man for whom they had sent. However, the bishop's

officers prevailed, and he was detained a prisoner.

He remained a prisoner in Coventry for ten or twelve
days, then, on Bane's arrival, he was brought before
him for examination. A few days after he was sent
to Lichfield, there to be imprisoned during the bishop's
pleasure. He had several examinations, and from

time to time he was urged to “recant,” but remained

steadfast in the faith. On the 14th day of September,

1555, he and Cornelius Bongay (as we have seen)

were burned to death at Coventry.

John Glover, the eldest brother, escaped, but passed

an anxious time in hiding, first in one place and then
another; several times he was nearly captured by the

minions of Bane, who were constantly searching for
him. His wife, Agnes Glover, was taken to Lichfield
and examined by Bane, and was at length constrained,

for the time being, to conform herself to the Papacy.

Her husband, owing to anxiety on account of her
defection, and also having taken a severe cold through

hiding in the woods, was seized with a fever, and

soon “he fell on sleep,” as much a victim of Papal
cruelty as any of those who died at the stake. His
remains were interred in Mancetter churchyard, but
having been excommunicated by Bane, no minister

attended his interment, nor was any service read.

Six weeks after, when Dracot, the chancellor of the
diocese, heard of the interment, he sent for the vicar,

and demanded why his remains were allowed burial
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in the churchyard. The vicar said he was ill at the
time and did not know of it. He then commanded

him to go home and have the body taken up, and cast

over the wall into the highway. The vicar said that,

having been buried for six weeks, the body would b
e

in such a state a
s

to make disinterment impossible.

“Well, then,” said Dracot, “take this writing and
pronounce him from the pulpit a damned soul; and

twelve months after take up his bones, and cast them

over the wall, and then I will come and hallow again
the place where he was buried.”

We must now see how it fared with the youngest
of the three brothers.

William Glover fled to Wem in Shropshire, and

there died in the end o
f August, 1558. His friends

took his remains to the parish church to have them
buried, but the curate, by the name o

f Bernard,

would not suffer them to be interred.

He also rode off to Eccleshall Castle to Bane; and

two days after returned with a letter charging the
curate and churchwardens “at their peril” not to

allow the body o
f

Glover to rest in the churchyard.

Two days and a night did the body lie in the open,
which, by the time Bernard returned from Bane,

had “become so putrid and offensive that no man

could come near it; so with a horse dragging the
body into a field, they buried it there.”

The three brothers, persecuted unto death (and

even after death), were in three short years added

to the long list of those who have suffered at the
D
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hands of that system characterised by “Proud self
will, rapacity, and lust.”
We must go back a little in our narrative. In the
beginning of August, 1553, Queen Mary appointed

a Commission, authorising them to imprison the
reforming clergy on such charges as treason, heresy,

and marriage.

Cranmer, whom the men hated with a bitter
hatred, was soon summoned before them. In the
middle of September he was committed to the Tower,

and bishop Ridley was quickly lodged in the same
prison. Latimer was, on the accession of the Queen,

in Warwickshire spending some time with his loved
friends the Ferrers, at Merevale Abbey, and the
Glovers, at Mancetter and Baxterley, instructing

them in the Word of God.

On the 4th of September, the Council, at the
instigation of Gardiner, the inveterate enemy of
Latimer, a writ was issued for his arrest. Faithful

John Careless, of Coventry, who was not yet in
prison, warned him of the coming of the officer for
his arrest, but the aged man had no wish to escape,

so he was taken; and on the 13th of the same month

he was committed to the Tower, a “close prisoner,

with Augustine Bernhere as his servant.” Thus the
three great martyrs of the English Reformation were
in the goodness of God brought together for a short
period of calm retrospect and preparation, before the
fiery trial which awaited them.
These faithful confessors of Christ were all personal
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friends of the gentle Saunders. Cranmer, as we have
seen, invited him to London, bestowing upon him the
Rectory of All-Hallows, Bread Street. We find in
Ridley's letters frequent mention made of Saunders,
showing how highly he stood in the estimation of
the bishop.

After spending six months in prison in London,

the three friends were, in the month of March, 1554,

sent to Oxford and separately confined.

The time arrived when the three bishops should be
pitted against the champions of the Papacy of the two
universities, Cambridge and Oxford. The disputation
began on Saturday, the 14th of April, and ended on
Thursday, the 19th, but was a mere farce from
beginning to end. On Friday, the 20th of April, the

three bishops were sentenced and excommunicated by

their enemies. It was immediately after their excom
munication that Saunders wrote to them a long letter,

of which we can only give a portion:
-

“To THE ARCHBISHOP CRANMER, BISHOP RIDLEY, AND
MASTER LATIMER, BEING PRISONERS IN oxFoRD.

“In the most humble wise, I salute you, most
reverend fathers in Christ Jesus our Lord. Immortal
thanks and everlasting praises be given unto that our

Father of mercies, which hath made us meet to be
partakers of the inheritance of saints in light, which
hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and

hath translated us into the kingdom of His beloved
Son, by whom we have redemption through His
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blood, &c. (Col. i.). O most happy estate, that in
an unspeakable wise our life is hid with Christ in
God; but whensoever Christ, which is our life, shall
show Himself, then shall we also appear with Him in
glory (Col. iii.). In the mean season, as our sight

is but in a glass, even in a dark speaking, so we walk
in faith, not after outward appearance; the which
faith, although, for want of outward appearance,

reason reputeth but as vain; yet the chosen of God do
know the effect thereof to bring a more substantial

taste and lively fruition of every felicity and perfect

blessedness than reason can reach, or senses receive.
By this faith we have in our possession all good things,
yea, even them which the eye hath not seen, and the

ear hath not heard, neither hath entered the heart of

man, &c. (Isa. liv., 1 Cor. ii.). Then if hereby we do
enjoy all good things, it followeth that we must needs
possess, have, and enjoy you, most reverend fathers,

who be no small part of our joy and good things given
us of God.

“We heretofore have had the fruition of you by
bodily presence to our inexplicable benefit, praised be

that our gracious God therefor. And now in spirit we
have the experience of unspeakable comfort by your

reverend fatherhoods, for that in this so glorious sort
ye become a town set upon a hill, a candle upon a
candlestick, a spectacle unto the world, both to the
angels and unto men (Matt. v.). So that as we to
our great comfort do feel, you also may assuredly say

with St. Paul that the things which happen unto us
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do chance unto the great furtherance of the Gospel;

so that our bonds in Christ are manifest, not only

throughout all the judgment-hall, but in all whole
Europe; insomuch that many of the brethren in the
Lord, being encouraged through our bonds, dare more
boldly speak the Word without fear. And herein as
you have with St. Paul greatly to rejoice, so we
rejoice with you, and we do indeed with you give

thanks for this worthy excellent favour of our God

towards you, that Christ is thus magnified in you,

yea, and hereafter shall be magnified in your bodies,

whether it be through life or death. Of which thing
truly we are assured in our prayers for you and
ministering of the spirit; and although for our own
parts Christ is unto you life and death advantage, and

that your desire is (as indeed it were better for you)

to be loosed, and to be with Christ; yet for the Church
of Christ were it much more necessary that ye should
abide in the flesh. Yea, that merciful God, even for

His Christ's sake, grant that ye may abide and
continue for the furtherance of the Church, and rejoicing

of faith, that the rejoicing thereof may be the more

abundant through Christ by your restoring. Amen.
Amen.

“But if it may seem better otherwise unto the
Divine wisdom that by speedy death. He hath appointed
you to glorify Him, the Lord's will be done. Yea,

even as we do rejoice both in your behalf and also on

our own, that God is magnified by life, and should be

more abundantly glad for the continuance thereof, so
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we shall no less rejoice to have the same wrought by

death. We shall give thanks for this honour given

unto you, rejoicing that you are accounted worthy to

suffer for the Name of Christ, and that it is given to
you of God, not only that ye should believe in Him,

but also that ye should suffer for His sake. And
herein we shall have to rejoice in the behalf of the

Church of Christ, whose faith may be the faster fixed
upon God's verity, being confirmed with three such
worthy-witnesses. Oh, thanks be to God for this

His unspeakable gift. • • • * * * * *

“We trust to be merry together at that great Supper

of the Lamb, whose spouse we are by faith, and there

to sing that song of everlasting hallelujah! Amen.
Yea, come, Lord Jesus. The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you. Amen.”

On the 16th of October, 1555, Latimer and Ridley

were burnt at one stake in Oxford, and Cranmer on

the 21st of March, 1556, at the same place."

1 See “Jocelyn Palmer: the Martyr, by the same writer.



CHAPTER V.

SAUNDERS AND HIS WIFE.

(“A woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.”—
Prov. xxxi. 30.)

CELEBAcy. as practised in many Pagan religions
and in the Papacy a semi-Pagan system, has

ever been a prolific cause of unmentionable abomina

tions. Long prior to the Reformation in Britain the
evils for which this unnatural system was alone res
ponsible had grown to such proportions that the term
“priest” had almost, in the estimation of the people,

become a synonym for sins of the vilest kind.

No wonder, then, that within one year of Edward VI.
coming to the throne a bill should be framed making it

lawful for ministers of the Word of God to marry in
accordance with His holy law. On December 13th,
1548, a bill was sent to the House of Lords, and was
passed by them on February 19th the following year.

Lawrence Saunders, like many others of the Re
formers, took advantage of that wise act, and just before
leaving Fotheringhay for Lichfield he married, as we
have seen. The name of his wife, or the exact date of

his marriage (i
t

was in 1549), we have now no

means o
f discovering, as her name does not appear in

the Herald's visitations.

That he was devotedly attached to his wife (who

was a godly lady—a true helpmeet) is evident from his

letters to her, seven o
f

which are extant. It is very
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clear, from his first letter written to her from prison,

that she and his friends had made endeavours to pro

cure his release, but he, well knowing that he would

never obtain his liberty except at the expense of a
good conscience, wrote: “I would that you made no
suit for me in any wise.”

LETTER FROM S.AUNDERS TO HIS WIFE.

“Grace, mercy, and peace in Christ our Lord,
entirely beloved wife, even as unto mine own soul and
body, so do I daily in my hearty prayer wish unto you,
for I do daily twice at the least in this sort remember
you; and I do not doubt, dear wife, but both I and
you, as we be written in the Book of Life, so we shall
together enjoy the same everlastingly through the
grace and mercy of God, our dear Father, in His Son,

our Christ. And for this present life let us wholly
appoint ourselves to the will of our good God, to
glorify Him either by life or by death; and even that
same merciful Lord make us worthy to honour Him
either way as pleaseth Him. Amen.

“I am merry, I thank my God and my Christ, in
whom and through whom I shall, I know, be able to
fight a good fight and finish a good course, and then

receive the crown which is laid up in store for me and

all the true soldiers of Christ. Wherefore wife, let us,

in the name of our God, fight lustily to overcome the
flesh. the devil, and the world. What our harness and
weapons be in this kind of fight, look in the sixth
chapter unto the Ephesians, and pray, pray, pray.
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I would that you would make no suit for me in any wise.
Thank you know whom for his most sweet and com
fortable putting me in remembrance of my journey

whither I am passing. God send us all good-speed
and a joyful meeting. I have too few such friends to
further me in that journey which is indeed the greatest
friendship.

“The blessing of God be with you all. Amen.
“A prisoner in the Lord,

“L. SAUNDERs.”

In another tender, loving letter to her there is a
reference to their newly-born son in these words:

“Commend yourself and that which He hath given
you unto His merciful and blessed will; and so do I
and shall do by His goodness.”

A LETTER OF SAUNDERS TO HIS WIFE.

“Grace, mercy, and peace, &c. Dear wife, even

that our merciful God and most loving Father, whom

we call upon daily, and of whose mercies we daily
taste, and who will be a most tender Father unto all

them who heartily turn unto Him, believe in Him,

and cast their care upon Him—that our God, I say,
even for His Son, our sweet Christ's sake, be your
helper and keeper. Amen, amen.

“And now you see His goodness towards you by
many ways provoking you to embrace Him as your
only God and only comfort. He is more ready merci
fully to receive you than you can be ready to run to

Him for help. He saith by His prophet: ‘I will
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favour them even as a father doth favour his child that

offendeth.’ And in another place: “Is it possible that
a mother can forget her child which she hath born ?

If she be forgetful, yet will not I forget thee. Thus
saith. He unto all such as unfeignedly seek Him. You
be in the Lord's bonds and in His blessed tuition, I
doubt not. Commend yourself and that which He
hath given you unto His merciful and blessed will;

and so do I and shall do by His goodness. Exercise
yourself in the comfortable remembrance of God's

manifested and merciful promises. Put Him in re
membrance of the same by often prayer, and put your

whole trust in Him, who for His Name's sake and for
Christ's sake will do that is best for you. Commend
me to all the godly there. Send me word in any wise
if you lack. Take heed that you be no more charge
able unto them at whose house you be than you shall
fully content them, in any wise. God keep you.”

We must now relate an incident which belonged to
a later period. During the latter part of his imprison
ment an order from the Council was sent to the

keeper, Thomas Way, that no one should speak with
him. Mrs. Saunders going to the Marshalsea with
their child, the keeper dared not allow her within the
precincts of the same, but took the infant from her and

carried it to his father, who on seeing him said to the
bystanders: “I rejoice more to have such a boy than
I should if £2000 were given me.” And when those
around praised the beauty of the boy he remarked:

“What man fearing God would not lose his life rather
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than by prolonging it should adjudge this boy to be a
bastard ' Yea, if there were no other cause for which
a man of my estate should lose his life, yet who

would not give it to vouch this child legitimate and

our marriage to be lawful and holy.” This was
probably the last sight he had of the child.

Mrs. Saunders went often to the prison just to get a
glimpse of her beloved husband through the grating,

as we learn from the following letter, in which there

is another touching reference to their babe, who had
been named Samuel :

ANOTHER LETTER TO HIS WIFE.

“Grace and comfort, &c. Wife, you shall do best
not to come often unto the grate where the porter may

see you. Put not yourself in danger where it needs
not. You shall, I think, shortly come far enough into
danger by keeping faith and a good conscience, which,

dear wife, I trust you do not slack to make reckoning
and account upon, by exercising your inward man in

meditation of God's most holy Word, being the sus
tenance of the soul, and also by giving yourself to

humble prayer, for these two things be the very means
how to be made members of our Christ meet to inherit

His kingdom.

“Do this, dear wife, in earnest, and not leaving off,
and so we two shall with our Christ and all His chosen

children enjoy the merry world in that everlasting

immortality; whereas here will nothing else be found

but extreme misery, even of them which most greedily
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seek this worldly wealth; and so, if we two continue
God's children grafted in our Christ, the same God's
blessing which we receive shall also settle upon our
Samuel, though we do shortly depart hence and leave

the poor infant (to our seeming) at all adventures, yet

shall he have our gracious God to be his God, for so

He hath said, and He cannot lie. “I will be thy God,'
saith He, ‘and the God of thy seed. Yea, if you leave
him in the wilderness destitute of all help, being called
of God to do His will, either to die for the confession
of Christ, either any work of obedience that God which
heard the cry of the little, poor infant of Agar, Sarah's
hand-maiden, and did succour it

,

will do the like to the

child o
f you o
r any other fearing Him, and putting

your trust in Him.
-

“Dear wife, this is truly to follow Him, even to

take up our cross and follow Him; and then, as we
suffer with Him, so shall we remain with Him ever
lastingly. Amen. Shortly, shortly. Amen.”

This was followed soon after by another letter which

is too long to give, and which strongly reminds one o
f

some o
f

the choicest epistles o
f

Samuel Rutherford;

it breathes the same evangelical fervour as the best
epistolary remains o

f

the famous Scottish Reformer.

In a quaint alliterative style he wrote of the shrinkings

o
f

the flesh from that which the spirit had gladly anti
cipated—Death. “Fain would this flesh make strange

o
f

that which the spirit doth embrace. O Lord, how
loathe is this loitering sluggard to pass forth in God's
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path. It fantaisieth, forsooth, much fear of fray-bugs,
and were it not for the force of faith which pulleth it
forward by the vein of God's most sweet promise, and
of hope which pricketh on behind, great adventures

there were of fainting by the way.”

Before closing the letter he affectionately reminds

her that he had no wealth with which to endow her,

but he had something far better to leave her, “That
treasure of tasting how sweet Christ is unto hungry
consciences. . . . . That I bequeath unto you, and to
the rest of my beloved in Christ, to retain the same in

sense of heart always.”
What became of Mrs. Saunders and her child Samuel

after her husband's death is not known, as they are

not mentioned in the pedigrees of the Saunders family
nor in the Herald's visitations.



CHAPTER VI.

LAURENCE SAUNDERS AND HIS
FRIENDS.

“Hast thou a friend? Thou hast, indeed,
A rich and large supply;
A treasure to serve your every need,
Well managed till you die.”

A NUMBER of Saunders' close personal friends
were, like himself, burnt at the stake during the

“killing times” in Mary's godless reign.
Some of his friends were arrested and confined in

prison for a time, but eventually escaped from the
country until the happy day when Elizabeth came
to the throne. Among the latter was Edwyn Sandys,

who afterwards became archbishop of York. Sandys

sprang from an old family whose ancestral seat was

near St. Bees, Cumberland. He was born at Esthwaite
Hall, Hawkeshead, in the Furness Fells, in the year
1519; he was, therefore, about the same age as
Saunders himself.

When the preachers and teachers of God's Word
were arrested and cast into prison, the eloquent

Sandys was among the first to be sent to the Tower

of London, where he, John Bradford, and others were
confined until the rising under Sir Thomas Wyatt

took place.
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He was then removed to the Marshalsea prison,

where his friend—the great Monastic grantee, Sir
Thomas Holcroft—was then Knight Marshal. On

that account, and being a man of considerable means,

the future archbishop had the best of the sixty rooms

in the prison allotted to him. He begged the keeper

of the Marshalsea, Thomas Way, in whose favour he
stood, to allow Laurence Saunders to share his room

and bed, which request was granted. To Edwyn
Sandys, Saunders confessed, to the praise of God, how

he had been during his first examination before

Gardiner and Bonner, on the 15th of October,

“strengthened by the Spirit's might in the inner
man.”

These two champions of the faith of Christ were
exceedingly happy in each other's society. They were

often visited by friends and admirers, concerning

which Foxe remarks: “There was great resort to
Doctor Sandys and Master Saunders; they had much
money offered them, but they would receive none.
They had communion three or four times, and a great
sort of communicants.”"

-

When Sir Thomas Wyatt and his men entered
Southwark, he sent two of his officers to Doctor

Sandys, saying that Wyatt would be glad of his
company and counsel, and that the gates of the

Marshalsea should be set open for all the prisoners.
According to Foxe, he wisely answered: “Tell
Master Wyatt, if this his rising be of God, it will

1 “Acts and Monuments,” Vol. VI.
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succeed; if not, it will fall. For my part, I was
committed hither by order, and I will be discharged
by like order, or I will never depart hence.”"
The like reply Saunders with the rest of the
imprisoned preachers sent out. Through the earnest

mediation of Sir Thomas Holcroft with the Queen,

much to the annoyance of Gardiner, Edwyn Sandys was
set at liberty, and escaped into exile, where he remained

until the day when Mary “went to her own place.”

On the day he gained his freedom he gave a dinner
to his friends, the imprisoned “gospellers.” His
parting with his friend and bed-fellow, Lawrence
Saunders, was most affecting. They fell upon each
other's neck weeping, and kissing each other again

and again. The love between these two friends was
like the love of David and Jonathan, “passing the
love of women.”
Another of Saunders' most intimate and best be

loved friends was John Bradford. In the judgment
of those who knew him best, Bradford was the most
godly and spiritually-minded of all the martyrs of the
ill-starred reign of Mary Tudor.

He was born in the village of Backley in Lan
cashire, somewhere between the years 1522 and 1525.

He was of “gentle” parentage and of good education.
In the year 1547, through the preaching of bishop
Lattimer, he became a changed man. He went to
Cambridge, where he spent two years (1548-1550), and

became a fellow of Pembroke College.

1 “Acts and Monum:nts,” Vol. VI.
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On the 10th of August in the latter year, bishop

Ridley “conferred upon him deacon's orders at
Fulham.” From that time until the 16th of August,

1553, when he was cast into prison, he was diligent

in preaching the Word. Ridley gave him a prebendal

stall in St. Paul's Church, and also took him into
his own house. Soon after he was appointed one

of the six chaplains to Edward VI., to preach the
Gospel in remote and dark parts of the kingdom. On
July 19th, 1553, the wretched Mary was proclaimed
Queen, and before a month had passed away, on the

16th of August, Bradford was cast into prison in the
Tower. On Wyatt's rebellion he, Edwyn Sandys, and
others were removed from the Tower—some to the

King's Bench prison, and others to Marshalsea.
During the twelve months between February, 1554,

and the same month in 1555, Saunders and Bradford

had much communion with each other, both by letter
and secret interviews. The King's Bench prison and
Marshalsea prison, in which Saunders was confined,

were near each other. At the back of these two
prisons they, by the kindness of their keepers, in
whose favour they stood, used to meet and have many

happy conversations, by which they were mutually

strengthened and encouraged in suffering for the
Word's sake.

Saunders had been in prison fifteen months

when the royal assent was given (January 16th,
1555), to the “Act for three statutes made for the
punishment of heresey.” Sometime between the
E
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16th of January and the 22nd, on which latter
date Bradford was brought before Gardiner, he

wrote the following letter in reply to one received
from Saunders:

“To my dear brother Lawrence Saunders, prisoner
in the Marshalsea,—God's sweet peace in Christ be

with you, my brother in the Lord Jesus, and with
your concaptives. I was letted (hindered) this
morning from musing on that which I was purposed
to have thought on, by reason of you against whom I
saw myself guilty of negligence, even on this point

that I would not write—I should say that I had not
written unto you as yet. Therefore, out of hand in

manner I prepared myself to purge myself hereof: not
that I will go about to excuse my fault, for that were
more to load me, but asking both God and you to
pardon to get it no more laid to my charge. Now,

then, as I was thus purposing, and partly doing,
cometh there one with a letter from you, for which as

I have cause to thank God and you (howbeit not so
that you should think I give not the whole to God),
so I see myself more blameworthy for thus long
holding my peace. . . .

“God our Father and gracious Lord make perfect

the good He hath begun in us. . . . He will do it
,

my

brother, whom I have in my inward bowels to live
and die with. Oh, if I were with you!
“Pray for me, mine own heart-root in the Lord.

“For ever your own,
“JoHN BRADFoRD.”
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Another letter written by Bradford to him refers to

some one advising Saunders, Bradford, Taylor, and
Philpots to submit to the Papal bishops. The ex
pression, “The salt sent by your friend is unsavoury,”
refers evidently to this advice:
“My good brother, I beseech our good God and
gracious always to continue His gracious favour and
love towards us, and by us, as by instruments of His
grace, to work His glory and the confusion of His
adversaries.

“I have perused your letters to myself, and have
read them to others. For answer whereof, if I should
write what Dr. Taylor and Master Philpots do think,

then I must say that they do think the salt sent unto
us by your friend is unsavoury; and, indeed, I think
they both will declare it heartily if they should come
before them.

“Ah! brother, that I had the practical under
standing with you in that vine which you describel
Pray the Lord I may think so indeed. God make me
thankful for you indeed. All our fellow-prisoners salute
you, and give thanks to God for you. The same do
you for us, and pray that, &c.

“Your brother in the Lord Jesus, to live and die
with you, “JoHN BRADFORD.”

A brief account of another of the friends with whom
Lawrence Saunders was in constant communication

during his fifteen months' imprisonment, and to
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whom he penned some of his most valuable epistles,

may be of interest so our readers. That friend

was Lady Lucy Harrington, the wife of Sir James
Harrington of Exton, in Rutlandshire.

Sir James was the fifth in descent from a John
de Harrington and Catherine his wife. This John de
Harrington was descended from a younger branch of
the ancient Barons of that name, who were Lords of
Harrington, in the county of Cumberland.

Sir James married Lucy, the second daughter of
Sir William Sidney. They lived together for the long
period of fifty years, and had eighteen children, many

of whom they were privileged to see happily married

and settled in life. Sir James died in the eighty-second
year of his age, and Lady Lucy in her seventy-second

year, both dying in the same year—1591."

Lady Harrington was a true and steadfast sympa

thiser with the Reformers, and a constant succourer of

the exiled and imprisoned ones among them. A close
spiritual bond existed between this godly lady and
Lawrence Saunders. It is evident from Saunders'
letters to her, of which quite a number have been pre
served, that she frequently, during his imprisonment,

offered him financial help, all of which he very
tenderly but firmly declined. “I would not,” he wrote
in one letter, “refuse the blessing of your benevolence
if my case so required, but I thank God I am not as
yet in any need, therefore be not therein careful.” In
another communication he wrote: “My need concern

1 Bridge's “History of Northamptonshire.”
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ing bodily necessaries is as yet furnished by God's
provision, so that I am not driven to any extremity;
wherefore to be burdensome to you as your gentle

benevolence provoketh me, the Lord reward you
therefore.”

While thankfully declining Lady Harrington's re
peated offers of temporal assistance, he very touchingly

refers to his wife and child, and commends them both

to her Ladyship's care. “It is enough for me to say
to you that I have a wife and child whom I love in
the Lord, and whom I know for my sake you will
tender when I have departed hence.” In a later letter
he returned to the same subject. “I make bold to lay
this burden upon you, even the care and charge of my

said poor wife—I mean, to be unto her a mother and
mistress, to rule and direct her by your discreet counsel.
I know she conceiveth of you the same as I do, and is
thankful unto God with me for such a friend; and

therefore I beseech you, even for Christ's sake, put
never from you this friendly charge over her, whether

I live longer or shortly depart.”
Robert Harrington' was a younger son of Sir James
and Lady Lucy. John Bradford, writing from the
King's Bench prison to his friend that messenger of
the martyrs, Robert Cole, wrote of Harrington thus:

“If you were acquainted with Mr. Robert Harrington
you would find a plain Nathaniel—you should see the
worst at the first. I daresay, for him, his only desire is to
please God, and he is afraid to offend Him. Pray for him

1 Strype makes Robert and Lucy Harrington husband and wife!
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and for my good sister J. H., as I know she doth for
you.” This witness is true, for Robert Harrington was
like his pious mother, a helper of the persecuted ones
at home and abroad. It was on behalf of the former
mainly that Saunders indited the following letter to his

friends Harrington and Hurland. This was near the
time of his condemnation, probably at the end of 1554:
“My dear friends, Master Harrington and Master
Hurland,—Pray, pray, and be merry in God; and I
beseech you as you may, let the good brethren abroad

be put in mind of our dear, tried brethren and sisters

who have (the Lord be praised ) made known their
constancy in confessing the truth, to the glory of God,

and comfort, I doubt not, of His Church abroad.
Thus have they sown spiritual things, confessing

Christ. I trust they will not be forgetful that they
may reap of them which are of ability and at liberty

their carnal things. Hereof I speak now, because of
my tender desire towards these dear brethren here now

in bonds, and in other places, and also for that I doubt
whether I may have wherewith to write hereafter.
The keeper saith that he must needs se

e

that w
e

write not a
t

all. The devil roareth, but be of good cheer; he will
shortly b

e trodden under foot, and the rather by the

blood o
f martyrs. Salute in my most hearty manner

good Mrs. Harrington and my good Lady F. I am
theirs as long as I live, and pray for them. Desire
them to do likewise for me, and for all u
s sheep

appointed to the slaughter.
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The letter ends: “Salute, I pray you, my sister
B.S., with other friends in the same house. God's
grace keep them with all, the rest of our godly
acquaintance lovers of the truth, and, furthermore, of
the true confession of the same; to all whom I bid
most heartily to be merry in the Lord, rejoicing in
hope, preparing themselves to be patient in tribula
tion, with continuance in prayer. Let somebody buy

for me a pencil of lead to write with, for I can hardly
have pen and ink here, since all liberty of writing is

taken away from us.

“A prisoner in the Lord,
“LAwRENCE SAUNDERs.”

“My good Lady F.” of the preceding letter was
Lady Ann Fitzwilliam, the beloved wife of Sir William
Fitzwilliam, of Milton Hall, Northamptonshire. Sir
William was Knight Marshal of the King's Bench
prison, and this accounts for the comparative leniency

with which Bradford and others were treated during

the greater part of their imprisonment, for he was a

lover of God's persecuted people. He married Ann,

one of the four daughters of Sir William Sidney, and
therefore she and Lady Lucy Harrington were sisters
in the flesh and in the Lord.

Sir William and Lady Ann had shown kindness to
Mrs. Saunders and her babe, as is evident from a
passage in Saunders' letter to Robert Harrington.

“I beseech you give my hearty salutations unto
Master Fitzwilliam and my good Lady, with thanks

also for my poor wife and child.” In several other
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letters to the Harringtons, which are too long for

insertion in this work, he sent greetings to the noble
pair. It was through the good offices of Sir William
that Mrs. Saunders was allowed to go so often to the
prison to visit her husband, which privilege was

denied her near the time of his martyrdom through

the treachery of Grimoald. Many other remarkable
people did the martyr number among his personal

friends of whom we cannot give particulars within
the limits of this small volume.

The “gentle Saunders,” as his contemporaries

called him, was often comforted and strengthened

during his imprisonment by the words and deeds of

his many godly friends.

“True friendship has indeed a grace
More than terrestrial in its face,

That proves it heaven descended;
Man's love of woman not so pure,
Nor, when sincerest, so secure
To last till life is ended.”
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CHAPTER VII.

SIR EDWARD SAUNDERS, KNIGHT.
(A.D. 1517–1576.)

“Dangers of every shape and name
Attend the followers of the Lamb,
Who leave the world's deceitful shore,
And leave it to return no more.”

ANY of Saunders' friends and relatives did their
utmost to get him to conform to the Papal

bishops. Chief amongst the number was his brother
Edward Saunders, the eldest son of Thomas and
Margaret Saunders, who was born 1517-18 (?), and

was for some time educated at Cambridge. He after
wards removed to the Middle Temple in order to study

Common Law, and was in due time called to the Bar.

In the eventful year 1540 (when the sanguinary
Henry VIII. was burning Papists and Protestants at
the same stake) he was made Sergeant-at-law; and in

the year following (1541) he represented Coventry in
Parliament.

During the time Henry VIII. was pursuing his
reactionary policy, Edward Saunders was rapidly
rising in his profession.

In the year 1542 he was elected to fill the important
office of Recorder of Coventry. It was in the year
1488 that Henry VII., in a letter to the Mayor of
Coventry, described the office of Recorder to be “one
of the most honour and substance in this our realm.”
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Near the end of Henry VIII.'s reign Saunders was
on the Commission for the sale of Church lands in the

town of Northampton; and was, later on, named as
qualified to fill the office of Master of the Rolls on the
dismissal of the peculating John Beaumont.
In the first year of the reign of Edward VI. (1547),
he was Member of Parliament for Lostwithel, and in

the same year was promoted to be one of the King's

Sergeants. -

In the year 1553 he represented Saltash. On the
6th July, 1553, the young King died, and on the tenth
of the same month John Dudley, Duke of Northum
berland, had his daughter-in-law, Lady Jane Grey,

who had been married to his son Guildford Dudley,

proclaimed Queen in London. When the order came

from the Duke to Coventry to proclaim Lady Jane
Grey, Saunders, who was in the city by accident or
design (more likely the latter), urged the Mayor not
only to disobey the command, but to proclaim Mary

Queen instead. Recorder Saunders' loyalty was not
forgotten, for the same year he was created one of the

Justices of the Common Pleas.
His name occurs in several special Commissions
issued in 1553-1554, for the trial of Lady Jane Grey,

her husband Guildford Dudley, and his brothers

Ambrose and Henry Dudley; also for the trial of
the martyr Thomas Cranmer, Sir Nicholas Throck
morton, and others.

He was knighted by Philip II. of Spain the day
before the King finally left England, where he was so
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cordially hated. This was two days before his brother
Lawrence was condemned by the prelates for heresy.

In Machyn's “Diary” there is the following entry:
“Knightes mayde by Kinge Phillip in his chambre
upon Sunday the XXVIIth of January in an” 1555 . . .
Sir Edward Saunders, judge.”

He who had steadily risen in his profession during

the reactionary days of Henry VIII., through the
years of Edward VI., and signally so during the
reign of “Bloody Mary,” was not likely to have his
progress arrested under the compromising Queen
Elizabeth, for no one could better appreciate a time
server than herself.

Soon after her accession he was appointed Lord
Chief-Justice, from which position he was removed in

the same year (1558) to the less dignified one of Chief
Baron of the Exchequer; this, it is said, in conse
quence of a dispute with the Judge of the Court of the
Admiralty.

In the year 1558 the politic Sir Edward was granted,
together with Francis Morgan, Sergeant-at-law, the
Manors of Weston-under-Wethele, in Warwickshire,

and of Newbold, in Northamptonshire. Morgan's

son married Sir Edward's only daughter and heir.
Saunders had a house in White Friars, London,

abutting on the garden of Sergeant's Inn, Fleet Street.
It was from this house he wrote one, if not both, of his
letters to his brother Lawrence—one some time after

he had been in prison and the other before his con
demnation—letters which are not only weak in natural
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affection, but reveal a man devoid of any really deep

religious convictions, notwithstanding their pious

phraseology.

It has been disputed by some, but without any
foundation so far as we can discover, that Sir Edward

and Lawrence the Martyr were brothers."

LETTER OF JUSTICE SAUNDERS TO HIS
BROTHER LAWRENCE SAUNDERS.

“After my most hearty commendations. . . . .

Concerning your conscience in religion, I beseech God
it may be lightened by the Holy Ghost, and that you
may also have the grace of the Holy Ghost to follow
the counsel of St. Paul to Timothy ii., ‘to handle
rightly the Word of Truth, wherein you dissenting

from holy and catholic men, especially in the sacra
ment, it maketh me in my conscience condemn yours.

For although I have not hitherto fancied to read Peter
Martyr and other such, etc., yet have I had great
desire to see Theophylact, and divers others of his sort

and opinion, both notable and holy fathers (i
f any

credit be to be given to the writings o
f

our ancient

fathers before us), and surely the sentences and judge
ments of two or three of them have more confirmed
my conscience than three hundred o

f

the Zwingglians

o
r

a
s many Lutherens can o
r

should do.

“Thus in haste, willing to release you, to the end
you might convert.

1Works consulted on the above: Dugdale's “Warwickshire,” Colville's
“Worthies of Warwickshire,” Poole's “History of Coventry,” Cooper's
“Athen. Cantabr.,” Vol. II., “Dict. Nat. Bio.,” Strype's “Annals,” and
Machyn's “Diary,” p. 228.
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“If you should need towards your finding (if you
should require it of me), you shall unfeignedly find
my money ready, as knoweth our Lord who sends u

s

all things good for us.

“Scribbled this Thursday by your brother and
petitioner to God, “ED. SAUNDERs.”"

Another and a later letter from his brother is as
follows:

“As nature and brotherly love with godly charity
require, I send you by these letters . . . . most
hearty commendation; being sorry for your fault, and
your disobedient handling o

f yourself towards my Lord
Chancellor, who, I assure you, mindeth your good and
preservation, if you can so consider and take it.
“I would b

e glad to know whether you have not

had with you o
f

late some learned men to talk with
you by my Lord Chancellor's appointment, and how
you can frame yourself to reform your error in the
opinion o

f

the most blessed and most comfortable

sacrament o
f

the altar; wherein, I assure you, I was
never in all my life better affected than I am a

t

this
present, using to my great comfort hearing o

f mass,

and somewhat before the sacring time the meditation

o
f

St. Bernard set forth in the third leaf o
f

this present

book, the accustomable using whereof I am fully pro
fessed unto during my life, and to give more faith unto

that confession o
f Holy Bernard than to Luther, etc.,

o
r
to Lattimer, etc., for that the antiquity, the univer

1 “Acts and Monuments,” Vol. VIII., Appendix R.T.S.
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sality of the open Church and the consent of all saints
and doctors do confirm the same, ascertaining you that

I have been earnestly moved in mine own conscience
these ten or twelve days, and also between God and
myself, to move you to the same; most earnestly de
siring you, and as you tender my natural, goodly, and
friendly love towards you, that you will read over this
book this holy time, at my request, although you have
already seen it

,

and let me know wherein you cannot
satisfy your own conscience. Thus fare you well for
this time.

“By yours, from Searjeant's Inn,
“ED. SAUNDERs.

One of the “learned men’’ mentioned in the last

letter sent by Gardiner to talk with Saunders was
Weston, Dean o

f

Westminster. To this visit Saunders
refers in a communication to a friend, giving only the
substance of the conversation between them :

“Master Weston came to confer with Master
Grimoald; what he hath concluded with him I know
not, but I wish it may be to God's glory. Amen,
amen. Master Weston o

f

his gentleness visited me,

and offered me friendship in his worldly, wiley sort,

etc. I had not so much good manners as to take it at

his hands, for I said that I was well enough, and ready
cheerfully to abide the extremity to keep thereby a

good conscience.

“‘You are asleep in sin,” said he. “I would awake,
and not forget to watch and pray, I replied.

** 1

1 “Acts and Monuments,” Vol. VIII., Appendix R.T.S.
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“‘What Church was there, said he, ‘thirty years
past ?’ ‘What Church was there, said I, ‘in Elia's
time ’’
“‘Joan of Kent was of your Church, said he. ‘No,'
I replied; “we did condemn her as a heretic.”
“‘Who was of your Church thirty years past?’
said he. ‘Such,' I replied, “as the Romish Antichrist
and his rabble have reputed and condemned as heretics.”
“‘Wyckliffe, Thorpe, Oldcastle, etc., said he ‘Yea,'

said I, “with many more, as stories do tell.'
“‘The bishop of Rome hath, said he, “long time
played a part in your railing sermons, but now be sure
he must play another manner of part. ‘The more
pity,” said I; ‘and yet some comfort it is to see how
that the best learned, wisest, and holiest of you all
have therefore had him to play a part likewise in your

sermons and writings, though now to please the world
you do turn with the weathercock.’

“‘Did you ever, said he, “hear me preach against
the bishop of Rome 7 ‘No,' said I, ‘for I never
heard you preach. But I trow you have been no wiser
than others, etc., with more about the sacrament.
“Pray, pray. God keep your family and bless it.”
There were in the time of Edward VI. many who
seemed to have accepted God's Word in place of
Roman dogma, and who, when Mary came to the
throne and Popery became by force once more estab
lished in the realm, fell away. They were like the
stony-ground hearer in our Lord's parable of the
sower—they had no root in themselves. Among that
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number who during her reign failed to keep the faith

was one Dr. Pendleton, said to have been a native of

Pendleton, in Lancashire. He had made himself pro
minent in the time of Henry VIII. by preaching
against Lutheranism; but who on the accession of

Edward VI. suddenly became zealous for the Gospel.
He, like John Bradford, was chosen by the young
King to be one of his six chaplains, “to be itineraries
to preach sound doctrine in all the remotest parts of

the kingdom for the instruction of the ignorant in right

religion to God and obedience to the King.”

Before Saunders finally left Church Langton he

met Dr. Pendleton in the country, and during con
versation on the dangers besetting the path of the
Reformers should Mary come to the throne, Saunders
expressed his fear of the consequence of a faithful

adherence to the Word of God, and was reproved by

Pendleton for his apparent weakness. “I carry,”
said he, “a greater mass of flesh upon my back than
you do, and being so laden with a heavier lump of
carcase, ought therefore of nature to be more frail

than you; and yet,” said he, “I will see the uttermost
drop of this grease of mine molten away, and the last
gobbet of this flesh consumed to ashes, before I will
forsake God and His truth.” Brave words, but words
only, for on the accession of the Queen he suddenly

changed his opinion and became an advocate of the
Papacy against the Reformers. In 1555 he became
chaplain to Bonner, and took a prominent part in dis
puting with the Reformers brought before his master.



CHAPTER VIII.
THE TRIAL AND CONDEMNATION

OF SAUNDERS.

“Hear what God the Lord hath spoken
O my people, faint and few;
Comfortless, afflicted, broken,

Fair abodes I build for you.
Thorns of heartfelt tribulation

Shall no more perplex your ways;
You shall name your walls salvation,
And your gates shall all be praise.”

HE time had arrived when the enemies of the
Reformers had at last perfected their plans for

their destruction. Accordingly on the 28th of January
Saunders, who had by this time been in prison for

fifteen weary months, was brought before the Council
for trial.

The Council, which began its sittings in St. Mary

Overy's, Southwark, in a place now called “The Lady
Chapel of St. Saviour's Church,” consisted of the
following bishops: Stephen Gardiner of Winchester
(Chancellor), Cuthbert Tunstal of Durham, Owen
Oglethorpe (created Bishop of Carlisle the following

year), the infamous Edmund Bonner of London,
Hopton of Norwich, Capon of Salisbury, and Bane of
Lichfield and Coventry.

When it came to Saunders' turn for examination,
F -
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Gardiner thus addressed him : “It is not unknown
that you have been a prisoner for such abominable

heresies and false doctrine as hath been sown by you,

and now it is thought good that mercy be showed to

such as seek for it; wherefore if now you will show
yourself conformable, and come home again, mercy

is ready. We must say we have fallen in manner
all; but now we be risen again and returned to the
Catholic Church, you must rise with us and come
home unto it. Give us forthwith a direct answer.”

Then Saunders began: “My lord, and my lords all,
may it please your honours to give me leave to answer
with deliberation ”—

“Leave off your painting and pride of speech, for
such is the fashion of you all to please yourselves in
your glorious words. Answer yea or nay,” cried
Gardiner, in a rage.

To this outburst Saunders meekly but firmly re
plied: “My lord, it is no time for me now to paint;
as for pride, there is no great cause why it should be

in me. My learning I confess to be but small, and as
for riches or worldly wealth I have none at all, not
withstanding it standeth me in hand to answer your

demand circumspectly, considering that one of these

two extreme perils is like to fall upon me; the loosing

of a good conscience or the loosing of this, my body

and life. And I tell you truth, I love both life and
liberty if I could enjoy them without hurt of my
conscience.”

“Conscience!” shouted Gardiner, “you have none
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at all, but pride and arrogancy, dividing yourself by
singularity from the Church.” Gardiner's ordinary

civilities to the Reformers brought before him were
“knave,” “fool,” “liar,” &c., so that his treatment
of Saunders was exceptionally mild in comparison.

Saunders replied to this outburst, “The Lord is the
knower of all men's consciences, and where your lord
ship layeth to my charge this dividing myself from

the Church (as you do mean and is now among you

concluded upon, as I do understand), I so assure you
that I live in the faith wherein I have been brought
up since I was fourteen years old, being taught that
the power of the Bishop of Rome is but usurped, with
many other abuses springing therefrom. Yea, this I
have received at your hands that are here present—a

thing agreed upon by the Catholic Church and public
authority.”

“Yea, marry,” said Gardiner; but I pray you, have
you received by consent and authority a

ll your heresies
of the blessed sacrament of the altar P” To which

Saunders pointedly replied: “My lord, it is less
offence to cut off an arm o

r joint of a man than

to cut off the head, for the man may live though

he do lack an arm, hand, o
r joint, yet he cannot with

out his head; but you, all the whole sort of you, have
agreed to cut off the supremacy o

f

the Bishop of

Rome, whom now you will have to be head of the
Church again.”

Bonner saw Saunders was having by far the best

o
f

the debate, and interposed b
y

addressing Gardiner
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thus: “And if it please your lordship, I have his hand
against the blessed sacrament. How say you to
that?” turning to Saunders, who replied: “What
I have written, I have written, and further I will not
accuse myself. Nothing have you to burden me
withal for breaking your laws since they were in force.”
Gardiner, evading the point, asked: “Will you be
obstinate, and refuse liberty?”

His reply to the Chancellor's question was char
acteristic of the man: “My lord, I may not buy
liberty at such a price; but I beseech your honours to
be means to the Queen's Majesty for such a pardon

for us, that we may live as most obedient subjects;

otherwise I must say for myself that by God's grace
I will abide the utmost extremity that man may do
against me rather than do against my conscience.”
“Ah, sirrah!” cried Gardiner, “you will live as
you list. The Donatists did desire to live in singu
larity, but indeed they were not meant to live on
earth; no more be you, and that you shall understand
within these seven days.” Speaking to the officers of
the Court, he said: “Therefore, away with him.”
“Welcome be it,” said Saunders; “whatsoever the
will of God shall be, either life or death. And I tell
you truly, I have learned to die; but I exhort you to
beware of shedding innocent blood. Truly it will cry.

The Spirit of God rest upon you all your honours.
Amen.”

Such was the substance of his first examination, as
given by himself and recorded by Foxe.
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The same writer says: “Mr. Saunders, standing
among the officers, seeing there a great multitude of
people, spake freely, warning them all of that which
by their falling from Christ to antichrist they deserved,

and therefore exhorting them by repentance to rise
again and to embrace Christ with stronger faith; con
fess Him to the end, in defiance of antichrist, sin,

death, and the devil; so should they retain the Lord's
favour and blessing.”

Strype in his “Ecclesiastical Memorials,” writing

of his last examination on January 30th, says: .
“Moreover, the Bishop of Winton (Winchester)
objected to him that yesterday (the 29th), and that
present day between his coming thither and going

back he used a seditious exhortation to the people,

saying to them: ‘That if any angel of heaven come
amongst you, and preach and teach you otherwise

than I have done of the sacrament, believe him not.’
Which Saunders did not deny, but said: “I did but
speak my conscience. After much dispute and many

exhortations given him by the bishop, the definite

sentence was pronounced against him, and he was

condemned for an obstinate heretic, and delivered to

the secular power.”

In Machyn's “Diary” there is the following
quaint entry: “The xxx day of January was raynyd
in the sam plasse” (St. Mary Overys), “Bradford,
Tayller, and Sandur and cast to be brentt in
dyvers places.”

1 Vol. III., Part I., pp. 291-2. 2 Machyn's “Diary,” p. 81.
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The same day, most likely, he wrote the following

letter to his brethren—Bradford, Farrar, Philpot, and
Taylor, prisoners in the King's Bench Prison, who
were examined after him, detailing briefly what had

taken place before the tribunal of the bishops:

A LETTER SENT To FARRAR, BISHOP OF ST. DAVIDS,
DR. TAYLOR, MASTER BRADFORD, AND M. PHILPOT.

“Grace, mercy, and peace in Jesus Christ our Lord.
. They offer us, forsooth, our liberty and

pardon, so that we will rise with them unto that faith
which we with them were fallen from. Yea or no

must be answered in haste. They will not admit any

needful circumstances, but all, as heretofore, most
detestable and abominable. Rise with them we must

unto the unity, and pardon, say I, of me must not be
so dearly purchased; a pardon I desire to live with
an unclogged conscience. The Donatists, say they,
sought for such a singularity, but they were not meet

to live in a commonwealth; no more be you, as you

shall shortly understand. Wherefore away with him;

yea, the time was named, within this scvennight.

There be twelve hours in the day (John xi). Death
shall be welcome, say I, as being looked for long since,
and yet do justice ye were best, for Abel's blood cried,
ye wot what. The Sprit of God be upon you, and
God save your honours. Thus departed I from them.
Pray, pray. Ah! ah! I am a child, and cannot speak.
My brother P. shall show you more herein. By him
send me word what you have done. Fare ye well,

1William Pount, a faithful servant of many of the marty1s.
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and pray, pray. I would gladly meet with my good
brother Bradford on the back-side about eleven of the
clock. Before that time I cannot start out, we have
such out-walkers, but then will they be at dinner.
“Yours, as you know, L. SAUNDERs.”

After his condemnation he penned a brief note to

his beloved wife, which can hardly be read without
emotion, concerning which Southey remarked: “The
crimes of these miserable days called forth virtues
equal to the occasion. A wife who prepared the gar
ments in which her husband was to suffer at the stake

must indeed have been a true helpmeet, and one who
possessed a heart which could feel and understand
how much his fortitude would be confirmed and com

forted by a reliance upon hers.”

TO HIS WIFE A LITTLE BEFORE HIS BURNING.

“Grace and comfort in Christ. Amen. Dear wife,

be merry in the mercies of our Christ, and ye also,

my dear friends. Pray, pray for us everybody. We
be shortly to be dispatched hence unto our good Christ.
Amen, amen. Wife, I would you sent me my shirt, which
you know whereunto it is consecrated. Let it be sewed down

on both sides, and not open. O, my heavenly Father,

look upon me in the face of Thy Christ, or else I shall
not be able to abide Thy countenance, such is my

filthiness. He will do so, and therefore I will not be
afraid what sin, death, hell, and damnation can do
against me. O, wife, always remember the Lord.

1 “Book of the Church,” Vol. II., p. 125.
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God bless you, yea, He will bless you, good wife, and
thy poor boy also; only cleave thou unto Him, and

He will give thee all things. Pray, pray, pray.”

“A LETTER which LAWRENCE SAUNDERS DiD WRITE
To His WIFE, AND orHERs of THE FAITH FUL, AFTER HIS
CoNDEMNATION TO THE FIRE ; WRITTEN THE LAST OF
JANUARY, 1555, out of THE CounreR IN BREAD STREET.

“The grace of Christ, with the consolation of the
Holy Ghost, to the keeping of faith and a good con
science, confirm and keep you for ever vessels to God's
glory ! Amen.
“Oh, what worthy thanks can be given to our
gracious God for his unmeasurable mercies plentifully
poured upon us! . . . To number these mercies
in particular were to number the drops of water which
are in the sea, the sands on the shore, the stars in the
sky. O, my dear wife, and ye, the rest of my friends,

rejoice with me; I say, rejoice with thanksgiving, for
this my present promotion, in that I am made worthy
to magnify my God, not only in my life, but by slow

mouth and uncircumcised lips, bearing witness unto

this truth; and also by my blood to seal the same, to

the glory of my God and confirming of His true
Church. And as yet I testify unto you that the com
fort of my sweet Christ doth drive from my phantasy

the fear of death. . . . . But, oh, my dear wife
and friends, we, we whom God hath delivered from

the power of darkness, and hath translated us into

the kingdom of his dear Son, by puttiug off the old

man and by faith putting on the new, even our Lord
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Jesus Christ, His wisdom, holiness, righteousness,

and redemption; we, I say, have to triumph against
the terrible, spiteful serpent the devil, sin, hell, death,

and damnation. For Christ our brazen serpent hath
pulled away the sting of this serpent, so that now we
may boldly, in beholding it spoiled of his sting, triumph,

and with Christ and all His elect say, ‘Death, where
is thy sting? Hell, where is thy victory? Thanks
be to God, who hath given us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ’ (1 Cor. xv.).
“Wherefore be merry, my dear wife, and all my

dear fellow-heirs of the everlasting kingdom. Always

remember the Lord, rejoice in hope, be patient in
tribulation, continue in prayer, and pray for us now
appointed to the slaughter, that we may be unto our
heavenly Father a fat-offering and an acceptable

sacrifice. I may hardly write to you, wherefore let
these few words be a witness of commendation to you,

and all them which love us in the faith; and, namely,

unto my flock, among whom I am resident by God's
providence, but as a prisoner.

“And although I am not so among them as I have
been, to preach to them out of a pulpit, yet doth God

now preach unto them by me by this imprisonment

and captivity, which now I suffer among them for
Christ's Gospel's sake, bidding them to beware of the

Romish antichristian religion and kingdom, requiring

and charging them to abide in the truth of Christ,

which is shortly to be sealed with the blood of their
pastor, who, though he be unworthy of such a ministry,
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yet Christ, their High Pastor, is to be regarded, whose
truth hath been taught them by me, is witnessed by

my chains, and shall be by my death, through the
power of that High Pastor. Be not careful, good
wife; cast your care upon the Lord, and commend
me unto Him in repentant prayer, as I do you and
our Samuel, whom even at the stake I will offer as
myself unto God. Fare ye well, all in Christ, in hope

to be joined with you in joy everlasting. This hope

is put in my bosom. Amen, amen. Pray, pray.”







CHAPTER IX.

THE MARTYRDOM OF LAWRENCE SAUNDERS.

“When persecuting zeal made royal sport
With tortured innocence in Mary's Court,
And Bonner, blythe as a shepherd at a wake,
Enjoyed the show and danced about the stake,
The sacred Book its value understood,

Received the seal of martyrdom in blood.
These holy men, so full of truth and grace,
Seemed to reflection of a different race;
Meek, modest, venerable, wise, sincere,

In such a cause they could not dare to fear.
They could not purchase earth with such a prize,
Nor spare a life too short to reach the skies.
From them to thee, conveyed along the tide,
Their streaming hearts poured freely when they died.
Those truths which neither use nor years impair

Invite thee, woo thee, to the bliss they share.”—CowPER.

SAUNDERs after
being condemned was delivered

into the hands of the Sheriff's officers, and by

them was taken to the Compter prison in the Poultry,

with the inside of which he was familiar, which on
reaching he found his fellow-sufferer John Cardmaker
there; he was filled with spiritual peace and joy, as
the latter some time after bore witness

Four days after (early on Monday morning, the 4th
of February), Bonner and others went to the Compter

to degrade Dr. Rowland Taylor, Saunders, and other
condemned ones. We know but little of what tran
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spired at this degradation by Bonner, or what the

latter said or did; but judging from the “scene" that

took place at Dr. Taylor's, the bishop would be in no
very gracious mood.

After Rowland Taylor was degraded, Saunders was

the next to receive the blessing of the Papacy in the

reverse. When they had dressed him in the grotesquely
painted vestments provided for the purpose, Bonner
pronounced the curse which the Papacy hurls against

those whom it calls heretic. When he and his chap

lains had performed their childish and stupid mum
meries, which they did by eleven o'clock, Saunders

said to them: “I thank God I am none of your
Church.”

Before daylight on Tuesday morning (February 5th)
the Sheriff sent the Queen's guards to convey him to
Coventry to be burnt. There were two reasons actu
ating the bishops in sending him there—first, because

he was well known in the place, his father had dwelt
there, he had relatives there, and had himself lived in

the city from time to time; and, second, there were
many true believers in the place. It was therefore
intended by the Queen and her Council to impress all

such with the fear of Rome's power and determination

to destroy liberty of worship. It has been remarked
by others that there is in Mackyn's “Diary” the fol
lowing curious entry respecting Hooper and Saunders:

“The V. day of February, be-twyn V. and VI. in the
mornying (departed) Master Hoper to Gloucester and

Saunders to Coventre, boyth (to be) born'd.”
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The first night they spent at St. Albans; at the inn
where they stayed Saunders met an old acquaintance,

Nicholas Grimoald the poet, concerning whom Foxe

remarks: “A man of more store of good gifts than of
great constancy.” Grimoald had at one time made a
profession of “the truth as it is in Jesus,” and was in
consequence, when Mary began her reign, shut up in

the Marshalsea prison. Here he recanted (secretly, it

is said), and then became a spy upon the words and

actions of his fellow-prisoners. He was often visited
when in the Marshalsea by the inebriate Dean of
Westminster, Dr. Weston, and also by the impious

Dr. Story. To a friend who had written to Lawrence
Saunders asking what Weston did at the Marshalsea,

he answered: “Master Weston came to confer with
Master Grimoald. What he hath concluded with him

I know not; I wish it may be to God's glory. Amen,
Amen.”

On meeting Grimoald at the supper table in the inn

Saunders solemnly reproved him for his lightness and

his inconstancy, after which he asked him to pledge

him in a cup of wine he was about to drink, meaning

the cup of suffering, the startled Grimoald said: “Of
that cup which is in your hand I will pledge you, but
of that other which you mean, I will not promise you.”
“Well,” said Saunders, “my dear Lord Jesus Christ
hath begun to me of a more bitter cup than mine shall
be, and shall I not pledge my most sweet Saviour *
Yes, I hope.”
Where he stayed on Wednesday night we have no
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reliable information, but on the evening of Thursday

the 7th, as the setting sun was gilding the tall spires

of the city of Coventry, he quietly passed through the

White Friars' Gate, where many people met him.
Among the large number of spectators was a poor

shoemaker, whose name has not come down to us, who

used to make shoes for the martyr when he lived in

the city, who said to him: “O, my good master, God
strengthen and comfort you.” Saunders replied to

this tender salutation: “Good shoemaker, I desire
thee to pray for me, for I am the most unfit man for
this high office that ever was appointed to it; but my
gracious God and dear Father is able to make me
strong enough.

That night he spent in the common Bridewell; he
slept but little, spending the most of the time in
prayer, and in exhorting and instructing those who

visited him, of whom there were a large number.

The next morning he wrote a pathetic letter to his
loved friends and fellow-sufferers at Mancetter Hall.

What joy and sorrow must have mingled in the minds

of the dear ones in that godly household as they per

used its contents, written within an hour or two of

his death ! The words in it
,

“Make haste, my dear
brethren, to come unto me, that we may b

e merry with

that joy which no man shall take from us,” would

seem to them a
s a voice from the “excellent glory,”

preparing them for their own sufferings which were
now near at hand.

“Grace and consolation in our sweet Saviour Christ.
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O, my dear brethren, whom I love in the Lord, being
loved of you also in the Lord, be merry and rejoice for
me, now ready to go up to that mine inheritance, which

I myself indeed am most unworthy of
,

but my dear

Christ is worthy, who hath purchased the same for
me with so dear a price. Make haste, my dear breth
ren, to come unto me, that we may be merry with that
joy, which no man shall take from us. O, wretched
sinner that I am, not thankful unto this my Father,
who hath vouchsafed me worthy to be a vessel unto

His honour. But, O Lord, now accept my thanks,
though they proceed out o

f
a not enough circumcised

heart. Salute my good sisters, your wives; and, good
sisters, fear the Lord. Salute all other that love us

in the truth. Good's blessing be with you always.

Amen. Even now, towards the offering o
f
a burnt

sacrifice, O my Christ, help, or else I perish.
“LAwRENCE SAUNDERs.”

From an anonymous letter dated 1555, written
soon after Saunders' martyrdom, we learn: “The
Magistrate to whom Saunders was given in charge,

and who was ordered to put him to the torture, was

so moved by the integrity and constancy o
f

the man,

that he could not execute with a good conscience so

tyrannical a command o
f

the Queen, neither would

he do so. He was therefore accused, arrested, and
committed to prison.”

The Magistrate referred to undoubtedly was

Richard Hopkins, a grocer o
f Earl Street, Coventry,

who was Sheriff in this year, and deeply sympathised
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with the Reformers. He was imprisoned in Fleet

Street prison, London, January 27th, 1556. John
Bradford wrote two letters to him, one before his

arrest and the other while he was a prisoner in the
“Fleet.” On his liberation he was driven into exile

with his wife and eight children. He resided in Basle
until God in His mercy freed England by the death
of Mary, when he returned to his native city.

The name of the Under-Sheriff of the city was

William Hindman, sometimes called “Joyner,” and
he it was who had charge of the execution of Saunders.
On Friday morning, when the hour arrived he was led

out of the Bridewell into the common ground outside

the city called the Little Park into one of the places

therein named the “Hollows” (made in excavating
stone for the walls and gates of the city), the scene
of many a martyrdom in the reign of Henry VIII.
Though the weather was cold, he was clad only in a

shirt (the one, most likely, he had requested his wife

to send him), and an old gown, and barefooted. On

his way to this place appointed for his death he fre
quently fell upon the ground for prayer. On reaching

the spot the Under-Sheriff said to him: “You are one
of those who disturbed the Queen's realm with false

doctrine and heresy, and therefore deserve death; yet

if you will recant your heresies the Queen will pardon
you; if not, yonder fire is lit for you.”
To these words Saunders nobly answered: “It is

not I, nor my fellow-preachers of God's truth, that
have hurt the Queen's realm, but it is yourself, and
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such as you are, who have always resisted God's Holy
Word; it is you who mar the Queen's realm. I hold
no heresey, but the doctrine of God, the blessed Gospel

of Christ: that hold I, that believe I, that have I
taught, and that will I never revoke.”
The only reply Hindman made to this noble con
fession was, “Away with him.” On reaching the
centre of the “Hollow,” he fell upon his knees and
prayed earnestly and long; then rising, he embraced
and kissed the stake, uttering the ever-memorable
words:

“Welcome, the Cross of Christ;
* Welcome, everlasting life.”

He was then chained by the middle to the stake, the
faggots were lighted, and after fearful sufferings his

ransomed spirit was released from the burning body

to be with the Lord whom he loved, and whose faith

he had kept unto death.

The martyrologist who had known the faithful
Saunders personally, ends the narrative which he
gave of his sufferings in these words: “And thus
we have the full story of Lawrence Saunders, whom
I may well compare to St. Lawrence, or any other of
the old martyrs of Christ's Church, both for the fer
vent zeal of the truth of the Gospel of Christ and the

most constant patience in his sufferings, as also for the
cruel torments that he, in his patient body, did sustain
in the flame of fire. For so his cruel enemies handled
him, that they burned him with green wood, and other
smothering (smouldering) rather than burning fuel,
G
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which put him to much more pain, but that the grace

and most plenteous consolation of Christ, who never

forsaketh His servants, and gave strength to St. Law
rence, gave also patience to this Lawrence above all
that his torments could work against, which well
appeared in his quiet standing and sweet sleeping in
the fire, as above declared."

He fell asleep in Jesus in the very prime of life;
having been born in 1519 or 1520, he would not be

more than thirty-five or thirty-six years of age. In the
vestry of the church of All-Hallows, Bread Street,

London, there was a memorial tablet having emblems
of Faith and Hope upon it

,

but his age a
t

the time o
f

his martyrdom was not recorded. It contained the
following inscription:

IN ME MOR Y

OF THE

REv. MR. I.AWRENCE SAUNDERS, M.A.,
RECTOR OF ALL-HALLOWs, BREAD STREET,

WHO FOR SERMONS HERE PREACHED IN DEFENCE OF THE
DOCTRINES OF THE REFORMATION OF THE

CHURCH OF ENGLAND FROM THE CORRUPTION OF THE

CHURCH OF ROME, SUFFERED MAYTYRDOM

THE THIRD YEAR OF QUEEN MARY,

BEING BURNT AT covENTRY, FEBRUARY 8TH, 1555.
EX DONo, G

.

DRUCE.2

His name appears in the “Herald's Visitations,”
appended to which is the record: “Ustus pro Evangelia
apud Couentre ” (burnt for the Gospel at Coventry).

1 “Acts and Monuments,” Vol. VI.

2 “Londinium Redivivno ” (Malcolm .
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